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BIRDS OF A FEATHER….

..wandering around the bushes of Pangoh on Sunday
Youngster Misiel Lapan of Palie caught this red
knobbed imperial pigeon while wandering around in
the bushes of Pangoh on Lihir Island on Sunday.
The 12-year-old Palie Primary School schoolboy is

seen here with his feathered friend.
Since he caught it in the bushes near his home, he
decided to give it the name Palie.
The local name for the bird is ‘balus’ and it is endemic

in the New Guinea Islands of PNG. It is a local delicacy
but young Misiel promised to keep Palie as his pet.
Picture by Big Pat

LABOUR WARNS COMPANIES

P

rovincial Labour Officer Peter
Tokome has warned companies in
Lihir to treat their workers honestly
and fairly.
He said his office was receiving too
many complaints from workers who are
overworked and underpaid, who are
working illegally long hours hours, who
have not been paid overtime, who work in
poor conditions with no proper working
gear, have no proper contracts and some
of whom have been mistreated by their
supervisors.
“I want to advise contractors, subcontractors and small business in Lihir
that they must abide by Labour laws,”
Mr Tokome said. “My investigations have
revealed that many employees have no
formal contract with their employer.
“This is a breach of the laws of our
country. The employer manipulates the

Peter Tokome - Labour Officer

workers and can easily sack them when
they see no further need to retain them.
“In these cases, the workers are dumped
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on the street because they don’t get a
reasonable payout and even repatriation
back to their home provinces.”
Mr Tokome said employers must have a
formal valid contract for any person they
employ.
“Both parties must sign this contract.
The employee must be allowed to read it
before he or she signs it.
“The contract must also be sighted by
my office as required by law.”
Mr Tokome said in some cases, workers
are paid irregularly. “Some don’t get a
pay slip, some get a white sheet of cut up
paper stating the hours they work, how
much they are paid and the tax,” he said.
“This is not good enough. By law,
the employer is required to provide an
itemized breakdown of salary payments.
“A pay slip must record hours worked,
overtime, rates, tax, Nasfund, savings, leave
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days, sick days etc.
“Some companies are not providing
proper pay slips and this is denying the
right of the employee to know how much
he is getting paid.”
Mr Tokome said that in one case he
investigated, he found out that a company
was deducting K100 each from its
employees as Nasfund contributions.
However, when he checked with
Nasfund, he was surprised to learn that
these deductions were never sent to
Nasfund. He said employees who feel
aggrieved by their working conditions
should feel free to call in and see him at
the Labour Office, New Ireland District
Administration in Londolovit.
Mr Tokome can be reached on
telephone 986 4029. He is also a member
of the Lihir Training and Localisation
Committee.

MEDICAL
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Zero Tolerance’ at Lihir High School

T

he Lihir High School will maintain
its ‘Zero Tolerance’ towards serious
disciplinary offences.
School Board Chairman Gabriel
Tukas said this year, the board will take the
same attitude as last year where students who
committed serious offences were terminated on
the spot. The serious offences include students
found to be taking or involved in the abuse
of drugs; taking alcohol; and been involved in
‘inappropriate behavior’ with members of the

opposite sex; stealing and fighting.
Mr Tukas said several male students were
terminated for serious offences under the zero
tolerance approach.
“I want to tell the students that you are here
at Lihir High School to study,” he said.
“You are not here to break school rules. Your
parents did not send you here to be involved in
drugs, alcohol or boy-girl relationships.”
Mr Tukas also appealed on behalf of the
school to relevant authorities to take firm and

decisive action against illegal settlements
which have been springing up around the Kul
area.
“These settlements are breeding grounds for
illegal drugs and illicit alcohol,” he said.
Meanwhile, in order to improve the welfare
of the student body, the board will activate and
strengthen the student representative council.
“The SRC was idle last year. This year, we want
to strengthen it so the students have a stronger
representation and voice on the school board,”

he said.
“We want the school student body to
function with pride, we want Lihir to be a proud
school and we want this pride to reflect in the
attitude of our students.
“We also want to strengthen communications
with our teachers so every quarter, we will meet
our teachers and hold open dialogue to iron
out issues that affect the school, the teaching
staff, administration and student body.”

Worker spoiling Lihirian name

YUMI SEM
LONG WONEM?
Igat wanpela lo bilong tumbuna we i tambuim man na meri
long silip wantaim wanpela wanblut bilong em. (Ol wait man
i kolim dispela lo olsem “Incest Taboo”). Dispela lo istap long
“klostu” olgeta hap blong ples daun.
Taim mi tok wanblut, mi minim olsem ol brata, usa, pikinini,
papa, mama ino inap long silip wantaim wanpela narapela
na bagarapim ol yet nambaut. Long ailan blong yumi, na
wankain tu long ol narapela sosaiti blong Melanesia, wanblut
i karapim ol lain istap insait long wankain clan we yumi stap
long em.
Lo bilong waitman we tude yumi wok long yusim i tok
olsem husat man/ meri i wokim pasin ‘incest’ em bai mas
go long Kalabus. Na lo bilong ol ‘tumbuna’ bilong yumi i tok
olsem wonem? Dispela askim igo long ol bikman blong yumi
long tokaut klia long yumi.
Nau sapos yumi lukluk long kantri blong yumi tude, igat
sampela provins husat yumi save harim olsem pasin ‘incest’
i strong tru long em. Dispela ino minim olsem em ol dispela
hap tasol we pasin ‘incest’ i save kamap strong tru, nogat.
Em i minim olsem long ol dispela hap ol man/meri save ripot
long ol pasin ‘incest’ we i save kamap. Olsem wanem long ol
area we ol man/meri ino save putim ripot long pasin incest?
Wonem as tru na ol i no save putim ripot igo long han blong
lo?
Mi laik toksave olsem ples blong yumi hia long lihir i
wanpela long ol hap we ol pipel ino save long ripotim pasin
‘incest’ we i save kamap. Bilong wonem na yumi save olsem?
Pasin incest i save kamap planti taim insait yet long famili na
i ‘pasin blong sem’ Olsem na ol man/meri i no save ripotim.
Planti taim dispela i save kamap long ol meri, we papa, brata o
kandre i wokim dispela kain pasin long ol. Mi laik askim olsem,
bilong wonem tru na yumi save sem? Pasin sem bilong yumi i
wokim na ‘dispela kain pasin i wok long kamap bikpela’ insaet
long ples bilong yumi.
Ating yumi sem bikos nogut yumi tokaut na bagarapim
nem blong famili o klen o yumi save poret tasol bikos husat
manmeri we i wokim dispela pasin em ‘wanpela wanblut tru
bilong yumi’.
Mi laik toksave tasol long yu husat manmeri we yu save
wanpela ‘wanblut’ blong yu i bin wokim pasin incest long
yu olsem yu mas ripotim dispela kain pasin. Dispela i bikos
sampela manmeri i no inap senisim pasin we oli save wokim
na sapos yu no ripot long ol bai ol i wok long wokim wankain
pasin yet istap. Yu mas tingim tu olsem ‘dispela hevi’ em bai
stap wantaim yu inap yu dai sapos yu no autim (ripotim) long
ol narapela. Tingim olsem ‘sem i kam long femili, klen o ples’
em i samting nating. Bodi blong yu em i bikpela samting.
Olsem na yu mas ripotim pasin blong ‘incest’ we i kamap.
Tingim, wanpela wei tasol we yumi inap long daunim
pasin ‘incest’ em long ripotim ol manmeri husat i save wokim
dispela kain pasin
Olsem na pipel blong Lihir, plis putim ripot long husat
manmeri we yu save i wokim pasin incest igo long han blong
lo. Maski em i bikman o man blong ples.
N@tpasang
Lihir Island
Letters, comments, debates, issues are welcome and can
be addressed to: The Editor,

Lihir i Lamel,
PO Londolovit, Lihir Island,
New Ireland Province

Our email address is:- lili@lihir.com.pg for those who wish to send
their letters by email. As a sign of good faith, all letters must be
signed and must include a telephone, email or PO contact.
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Canvas City on Londolovit Bay beach.

LUKAUTIM PIKININI GUT
Papamama i mas lainim ol pikinini long wok taim ol liklik yet.
Mama i mas givim wok long liklik pikinini meri bilong em. Ating bai i
gutpela long em lainim em long wok gaden, klinim ples, karim wara,
wasim kolos, wasim sospan na wok long haus kuk.
Na papa tu mas lainim pikinini boi bilong em long wokim sel,
mekim gaden, sanapim haus, na bildim kanu.
Ol pasin bilong ples tu ol pikinini mas lainim gut. Ol gutpela stori
tumbuna, singsing tumbuna, danis kastom, ol pasin bilong rispek,
ol pasin bilong halivim ol haus lain, kandre na ol visita i kam long
narapela hauslain, ples o ausait manmeri.
Yumi mas lainim ol pikinini long gutpela wei. Tasol bikpela
samting em olsem yumi ol papamama mas sanap long gutpela wei
tu. Ol pikinini ol save kisim lainim long wanem samting ol lukim na
oli harim long yumi.
Sapos yumi asua, pikinini bai asua tu.
Olsem na taim pikinini i asua o ino lainim gut, noken bel kaskas
kwik taim na hathat long pikinini. Yu mas tingim na askim: “Husat i
asua, mi o pikinini? Mi lainim em gut? Mi bin wokim wanen samting
rong? Sapos mi bin asua, hau bai stretim na halivim pikinini?”
Wanpela moa samting em taim yu lainim pikinini, yu mas save
olsem dispela lainim em bai stap oltaim wantaim pikinini bilong yu.
Sapos yu papa yu spak man, na man bilong kaikai buai na smuk,
pikinini boi bilong yu bai bihainim yu. Na yu noken kirap na sutim
tok long narapela. Nogat, em yu yet.
Sapos yu mama yu no save wok gaden, yu no save kuk, na yu meri
bilong tok baksait, orait, pikinini tu bai bihainim yu.
Olsem na mi laik singaut long olgeta papa mama long lainim gut
pikinini bilong yu long kamap gutpela papa mama long bihain taim.
Dominic Gilar
VIO Ward Six - Lihir

Problem ino nap pinis
Mi wanpela man husat i save go kam long solwara. I luk olsem
gavaman, kampani na ol polis i wok hat tru long rausim ol ausait
manmeri.
Lo na oda i tok ol ausait lain ikam long Lihir na i kirapim planti
problem. Em tru olsem yumi gat pasin pamuk, pasin bilong pilai kas,
pasin bilong dring bia, hom bru na simukim spak brus.
Lo na oda i rausim konteina siti na putim banis long hap tasol
dispela problem ino pinis. Em i go kamap bikpela moa yet. Nau
yumi gat Kenvas Siti long nambis.
Sapos yu go long hap, bai yu lukim ol manmeri i spak, ol pilai kas,
ol dring hom bru, ol salim spak brus, ol mekim save long nambis i
stap. Yu lo na oda traim long rausim Kenvas Siti, em bai hat tru. Em
bai yu salim ol dispela lain igo long narapela hap na problem bai
stap yet. Dispela pasin i save kam long we? I gutpela sapos yumi
sindaun gut na skelim dispela askim. Sapos yu skelim gut, bai yu
lukim olsem, dispela hevi i save kam long pasin bilong manmeri, i
save kam long tingting na laif bilong manmeri.
Olsem na gavaman, kampani na polis mas lukluk tu long sait
bilong halivim wokabaut bilong ol manmeri long stretim sindaun
bilong ol.
Sapos yu go na hat hat na ronim ol, em bai ol go tasol long
narapela kona na sanapim pos. Konteina siti pinis tasol Kenvas bai
sanap yet.
Em tasol.
Skipper - Londo Nambis

As a Lihirian employee of LGL, I cannot believe the manner
in which the company is entertaining a certain Lihirian
among our ranks. Is this person so special that, after been
sacked, this person was re-hired again after issuing a series of
threats?
After being terminated, this person retaliated aggressively,
issued threats against company property and personnel and
mobilized relatives, who under the influence of alcohol, even
stopped a company bus.
Isn’t that serious enough to warrant police action against
this person? As a Lihirian, I am very ashamed by this type
of attitude and many other Lihirians working in LGL have
expressed regret over this person being entertained by LGL
while hundreds of good people out there are looking for
opportunities to work for LGL. Isn’t this a bad precedence
that might have a binding effect on other cases that might
come up in the future?
We Lihirians want to be trained to work and have certain
positions localised but we do not want to pursue this
through the type of approach that this self claimed Lihirian
has done.
This is very shameful and paints a bad image of Lihirians
to the company and disrupts efforts to maintain a good
relationship between the company and the Lihirian
employees. The company is serious about its training and
localisation and it has now recruited one professional Lihirian
who was previously working in Australia to spear head its
efforts.
We are doing injustice to our brothers and sisters from
other parts of this country and I am very sad and ashamed by
this type of attitudes from us Lihirians. Unbelievable.
DoBOIZZ
Concerned Lihirian - LGL – Employee via email

Mi wanpela mama na mi laik tok hamamas na sapotim
tingting bilong “Mi Les’ (Lihir i Lamel, Jan). Na tu mi no
hamamas long pas bilong ‘Tobras’ (Lihir i Lamel, Feb).
Londolovit em liklik taun. Yumi olgeta save long yumi yet
bikos em liklik ples. I moa beta sapos yumi stap long brata na
susa pasin na halivim laif bilong yumi yet.
Dispela man ‘Mi Les’ i bin tok long sait bilong femili bilong
em. Na tu, em tok long sait bilong lo. Mama Lo bilong kantri
i putim tambu long spak long ples klia o long pablik. Ol polis
mas holim pasim ol manmeri husat i brukim lo na spak raun
long pablik ples.
Ol spakman, taim ol kisim strong long botol, ol save so of
long pablik na wokim nambaut. Ol i save kamap olsem masol
man. Na sampla maus bilong ol save nogut tru na pekpek
toktok save kamaut.
I moa beta olsem Lihir Lo na Oda Komiti mas lukluk long
dispela kain pasin na tingting strong long putim lika ben long
Lihir. Stopim nau bia long Lihir. Dispela bia i save kamapim
planti problem. Mipela ol mama inap long ol spak man.
Dispela man ‘Tobras’ i bin tok olsem em save spak na stap
long filins na tingim femili bilong em na aiwara save pundaun.
Em yu giaman. Mi no ting yu save tingim meri na pikinini
bilong yu.
Mi lukim long ai bilong mi yet olsem planti ol dispela lain
i stap long Camp 3 em ol save spak, kisin filins na bihain go
painim ol pamuk meri.
Olsem na pasin pamuk i wok long kamap bikpela long Lihir
bikos ol wokman spak na painim ol meri long bus.
Olsem na yu husat man i spak na painim pamuk, mi sore
long yu brata. Na yu husat meri i salim skin long pamuk pasin,
mi sore long yu sista.
Wanpela gutpela dei bai dispela sin pasin yupela wokim bai
kamap long ples klia na bai yu hait we? Senisim laif, senisim
pasin, senisim kala nau tasol na askim bikman, Papa God long
fogivim yu.
Sista Bilong Yu
Londolovit Town

Community News

LPV – Common Roll

‘DO NOT FORGET YOUR RESPONSIBILITY’

Eleksin bilong makim ol memba
bilong Haus Palimen bai kamap long
mun Jun.
Dispela em Nesinel Eleksin. Yumi long
Lihir bai i makim vot sapos nem bilong
yumi wanwan i stap long Common
Roll.
Common Roll em wanem samting?
Okay, insait long wanwan elektret,
yumi gat wanpela buk we yumi
rekodim nem bilong olgeta man meri
husat krismas bilong em moa long
18-pela krismas.
Sapos nem bilong yu istap long
Common Roll, yu ken i kamap na
vot long taim bilong eleksin. Lo itok
tambu long usim nem bilong narapela
manmeri. Yu nonap vot sapos nem
bilong yu ino stap long Common Roll.
Sapos yu save olsem nem bilong yu
ino stap, hariap tru yu kam long Lihir
Distrik Opis na lukim wanpela gavman
opisa long rekodim nem bilong yu.
Sapos nem bilong yu is tap, yu ken vot
long makim lida man bilong yu long
Namatanai Open bikos Lihir is tap
ananit long dispela elektret.
Na tu, yu ken vot long makim gavana
bilong Nu Ailan long dispela resis.
Harim gut: Sapos nem bilong yu ino
stap long 2007 Common Roll, bai yu
nonap vot!

NDA accountant Emmanuel Bogino (right) hands over a parting gift to Mr Ure.

Outgoing NRLLG manager
Ao Ure has reminded elected
members of the Tumbawinlam
not to forget their roles and
responsibilities.
Speaking at his farewell, Mr
Ure said that Ward Members
are elected leaders who were
mandated by the people as their
repesentatives.
“You are all leaders and as
such, you must not forget your
responsibilties,” he said.
“One important thing we talk
about is leadership. But do we
know what it is all about?
“We say we are leaders but we
cannot lead. We say this is our set
goal and we will lead to achieve

that goal but along the way,
some of you have taken short
cuts.
“As elected leaders, you are
responsible to the people of Lihir
because they voted for you. You
are their servant. However, in my
time as manager, I have seen that
some leaders are not interested
in leading the way.”
Acting president of NRLLG
Eremas Tuanamani thanked
Mr Ure for his services, adding
that he had stood with the Lihir
people through
Mr Ure, a career kiap who has
served in New Ireland nearly all
his life, will be returning to his
wife’s home in Kavieng.

NRLLG appoints new manager
The Nimamar Rural and Local
Level Government has a new
manager.
He is Lonny Barok from Morobe.
Mr Barok takes over the position
from outgoing manager Ao Ure.
Both men completed their
official handover and takeover of
offices on March 12 at Potzlaka.
The ceremony was witnessed
by LLG acting President
Eremas Tuanamani and his
council members, Lihir Gold
representatives Andrew Holding
and Joe Daimol, Lihir Mine Area
Landowners Association Chairman

Marc Soipang, sub-district
administrator Joe Endo and New
Ireland government staff.
Mr Barok is not new to the job.
He was here with the NRLLG before
mining and said he was pleased to
be back at Potzlaka.
Mr Barok, when accepting the
job, urged all partners in the Lihir
project to work together.
He urged the LLG members to
put the interests of the people first
and to work for the betterment of
future Lihirians.
He said the project was bringing
in millions of kina to the NRLLG

but the people themselves are still
crying out for help.
Mr Barok said he was surprised
to learn that the NRLLG’s
business arm NDA holds very few
investments for the Lihirian people.
In welcoming Mr Barok, LMALA
Chairman Marc Soipang reminded
all the leaders present that they
each have a duty to work with the
NRLLG to improve the lives of the
Lihir people.
He reminded thme also of the
importance of the Lihir Destiny
2023 plan.

STABBINGS WORRY POLICE
A fatal knife attack at the Kul
settlement near Londolovit has
worried Lihir police.
The victim of the attack was
airlifted to Vunapope Hospital
for further surgery on Saturday,
March 17 but died a day later.
Police have arrested a woman
from Chimbu and charged her
with murder.
The stabbing took place on
Thursday, March 15 when the
attacker and the victim fought
over the man, said to be the
husband of the attacker.
An eye witness said the victim
suffered a deep wound to the
stomach and was hospitalized at
the Lihir Medical Centre.
However, she was airlifted to

Kokopo due to internal bleeding
where she succumbed to her
injuries and died.
Police said knife attacks
are becoming too common
in the growing settlements
around Londolovit and this was
becoming a cause for concern.
Last year, a woman stabbed
her husband to death in the
settlement after he allegedly
gambled away his pay.
Meanwhile the Lihir Law and
Order will go ahead with its plans
to evict illegal settlers on Lihir
Island.
Chairman Gabriel Kondiak has
issued public notices informing
illegal settlers of the planned
eviction.

Tumbawinlam Assembly acting chairman Eremas Tuanamani (centre) witnesses the handover from Mr Ure
(left) to Mr Barok (right).
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STUDENT DOCTOR: ‘TWIN BIRTH WAS WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE’

A

Doctor Pat Rarau with Maryanne Beleyie from Mazuz and her
newborn son, who weighed 2.5kilograms.

s a student doctor, Patricia
Rarau has seen a lot of
people. Big ones, small
ones, new ones, used ones,
broken ones, crying ones, young
ones and old ones and most of the
time, sick ones.
But one experience that she will
treasure in her medical career for life
will be meeting two little first time
visitors to planet Earth.
This happened at the Lihir Medical
Centre when the young doctor,
who is on her rural training block,
delivered a set of twins to a local
mother.
It was a first time experience that
she described as ‘wonderful’.
“It was interesting because it was
my first twin delivery supervised on
my own. From the experience I learnt
how to manage twin deliveries and
the complications associated with
them,” she said.
Dr Rarau, 26 from Bitakapuk
number one village in Toma, East

New Britain, is in her second year of
residency and was attached to the
LMC for three months.
She rated working with and
learning from experienced PNG
doctors Mellie Samson (Obstetrics
and Gynecology), William Kurapa
(Surgeon), and expatriate doctors
Chris Wium and Paul Caiger as the
highlight of her stay.
“I learnt a lot from these four
doctors,” she said.
On her visit and stay here, Dr Rarau
added: “The medical experience here
in Lihir was very interesting and I
liked the place basically because it’s a
beautiful place with beautiful people
and of course it reminds me of home.
“LMC plays a significant role in the
wellbeing of the people on the island,
it provides high standard of health
service for the mine workers and to
a larger extent, provides an excellent
service to the Lihirians and the public
from the surrounding islands as well.
“The staff all work together for the

benefit of the patients either in the
ward or the outpatients. It is one
of the medical centers that is well
equipped with almost everything a
rural hospital would only dream of
having.”
Dr Rarau said that from her stay,
she noticed that health workers need
a lot of encouragement via reading
materials on newly introduced
worldwide medical practices.
“It would be great for the staff from
HEOs, Nursing Officers and CHWs to
be provided with updated reading
materials and internet access so they
can be aware of the current forms of
management of patients and would
be able to read more on the different
types of illness commonly faced on
the island and all around the world.”
Dr Rarau hopes to graduate as
a fully fledged doctor specializing
in pediatrics and obstetrics and
gynaecology, the arm of medicine
dealing with children and mothers.

BSP PUTIM NUPELA ATM

Benk bilong ol pipol, BSP nau i putim wanpela
moa ATM masin long Londolovit.
Dispela nupela ATM istap long Best Buy
Ataniom stua. Yu ken go long hap long kisim
moni bilong yu.
BSP nau igat tripela ATM masin. Wanpela em
istap long ausait long benk. Namba tu masin i
stap antap long Marahun long Kemp Tu.
Wokman bilong benk David Pilai i tok BSP i laik
givim gutpela sevis long ol wokman na pipol
bilong Lihir.
Em tok namba bilong kastoma igo bikpela
olsem na benk iluksave long dispela nid long
putim wanpela moa ATM.
Benk tu i save pulap long olgeta dei olsem
na ol laikim ol manmeri long yusim ATM we bai

mekim isi long ol kastoma na tu long ol benk
wokmanmeri.
Sem taim tu, em i askim ol pipol long rispektim
masin na yusim gut.
Mr. Pilai i tok planti taim masin i save bagarap
bikos ol manmeri ino save yusim gut o ol save
suivim olpela na brukbruk kat igo insait long
ATM.
BSP sevis i kamap bikpela long Lihir na i lukim
benk i putim ol masin bilong swaip long tupela
supamaket, long Putput plent sait, Lihir klab haus,
hotel na long pos opis we yu ken yusim long
baim ol samting o kisim liklik toea bilong yu.
Piksa i soim BSP wokman David Pilai i lukluk i
stap taim wanpela kastoma Willie Sangliu i putim
kat igo insait long nupela ATM long kisim moni.

Governor Ling-Stuckey happy with Lihir Visit
New Ireland Governor Ian LingStuckey has described his recent
electoral visit to the Lihir Group
as fruitful.
He said the trip gave him an
opportunity to answer many
questions from the grass roots
people of New Ireland.
Mr Ling-Stuckey said the people
had numerous questions about
good governance, electoral
funding, the Lemus structure,
projects, the Lihir gold project
and he was more than happy to
answer these questions.
Lihir women’s leader Anna Hobo
started the onslaught by firing a
broadside at the Governor during
his visit to Londolovit village
on March 8. She asked Mr LingStuckey why his government has
not assisted Lihir High School
with K100,000 while other
schools on the mainland were
receiving the same from his
government.
Governor Ling-Stuckey was
Governor Ian Ling-Stuckey at Londolovit village.
also challenged as to why he was
to the New Ireland Government and yet
making his tour two months before
schools, hospitals and roads were still in a
the National Elections.
bad state of repair all across the province.
Further, the women’s leader demanded to
Ward One Member Peter Kare asked why
know why so much royalty has been paid
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Mr Ling-Stuckey, as
political head of New
Ireland, has not signed
and approved the IBP
Agreement.
He also demanded that
a clause be inserted in
the IBP setting aside
Sunday to be observed as
a rest day so that all mine
workers must not work
on that day.
In reply, Mr Ling-Stuckey
said other schools like
Mongop and Utu high
schools had received
funding because they had
applied for and provided
project documentation
for the K100,000.
He said Lihir High
School did not apply
and he had not seen any
documentation from its
Board.
However, school board
chairman Gabriel Tukas
said he had spoken to
Governor Ling-Stuckey and
cleared the air on the application for the
funds.
In regards to his visit, Mr Ling-Stuckey said

he visited Lihir in 2004 and was following
up again with another electoral visit.
He said as Governor, he has a duty to visit
every hamlet in New Ireland, and after
Lihir, he would be going to Tanga and Anir.
On roads, bridges, health centers and
schools, Mr Ling-Stuckey said that the
New Ireland Provincial Government alone
cannot maintain many of these services by
itself because many of these services are
national functions.
He said the National Government has
failed to honour its commitment and
provide counterpart funding for many of
these projects and in many cases, the NIPG
has to go alone.
He was thankful for mining companies like
LGL which has supported many programs
in the province.
Responding to Mr Kare, the Governor said
the IBP Agreement is a very big book and
he has to read it thoroughly to understand
its contents before he can commit his
signature.
He also added that that for any clause to
be added, it must have the support of all
the people who are affected.
He added that he would like to see the
agreement signed and sealed before
the elections, however, it is up to all
stakeholders in the project to come to an
agreement and not for him to dictate.

Community News

Ward 11 memba Peter Suar i soim haus boi we wara i brukim long Zuen ples.

Haus bilong Kapet i bagarap
Bikman bilong Malie, Ernest Kapet em wanpela we tait wara i bin bagarapim
haus bilong em.
Haus bilong em i bin bagarap olgeta na pundaun wan sait igo insait long
solwara.
Papa Ernest nau i laik save wai na NRLLG ino sanapim si wol long Malie.
Em i tok LLG ibin tok long sanapim si wol long stopim tait wara tasol dispela
wok ino kamap.
Piksa i soim turangu papa Ernest i sanap insait long haus we hap i buruk na
pundaun insait long solwara.
Em i laikim LLG wantaim kampani mas lukluk long putim si wol na noken
wetim narapela tait wara ken long kam.

Luke Kabariu bilong LGL (han kais) i sekhan wantain Zuen viles plening komiti
siaman Ricky Tuan bihain long kamapni i bin givim liklik halivim igo long ol pipol
husat i bin kisim bagarap long tait wara.

Papa Ernest Kapet bilong Malie ailan i sanap long hap we haus bilong em bin sanap bipo.

Diwai bilong haus boi long Zuen we wara i bin brukim i silip nabaut long nambis.

TAIT WARA BRUKIM OL HAUS BOI
Planti haus boi na sampela
haus long Zuen na Malie i bin
bagarap na pundaun taim
bikpela tait wara i bin kamap
long Mande, namba 5 de bilong
mun Mas.
Long Zuen, 7-pela haus boi i bin
bagarap. Ol haus bilong silip too
i bin bagarap taim solwara i kam
antap na brukim ol.
Strongpela tait wara i kam insait
olgeta na brukim ston banis
bilong ol haus boi, brukim daun
haus boi na karim ol haus igo
bek insait long solwara.
Wod 11 memba Peter Suar i bin
go lukim dispela bagarap na i
bin tokim ol lain long ples long
go antap na stap long bus inap
long tait wara i pinis.
Sampela manmeri i bin go stap
wantaim ol wanlain long bus na
kam bek long ples bihain long
wara i bin go daun.
Memba itok ol pipol bilong em
ibin laki bikos tait wara ibin
kamap long moning.
“Sapos i bin kamap long nait,

ating bai yumi gat bikpela moa
hevi ikamap,” em bin tok.
Envairomen opisa bilong
gavman Gabriel Luluaki i tok
olsem dispela kain tait wara em
ol saveman save kolim ‘King
Tide’.
Mr Luluaki i tok olsem dispela
kain tait wara i save kamap long
taim bilong nupela mun.
Em itok tait wara i kamap long
sem taim long ol narapela hap
long kantri tu we ol manmeri i
kisim bagarap olsem ol turangu
lain bilong Zuen na Malie.
Niusman bilong Lihir i Lamel i
bin go lukluk raun long Zuen
ples na kisim foto bilong
bagarap.
Kampani LGL i bin salim ol
Kominiti Rilesin wokman long
lukluk long dispela hevi.
Na LGL i halivim ol pipol
wantaim ol sampela samting
bilong haus kuk olsem sos pen,
ketel, kap, plet we i bin lus long
solwara.

Minaren i karim dua bilong haus we wara i bin brukim long Zuen ples.
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‘LOST AND FOUND’
By BIG PAT

‘Lonely…a lonely little
paradise afloat on a sea
of blue.’
That is an entry from an online entry. The
visitor was an itinerant bird watcher who
had journeyed many miles across the world
just to see the tropical sea birds of Papua
New Guinea.
On the Papua New Guinea map, it’s hardly
a discernable little dot on the northern sea
border, in what mariners and mapmakers
later adopted as the Saint Mathias Group.
The biggest in this group is Mussau, then
Emira, both World War II outposts for the
Japanese than the Americans. The smallest
is Tench, the ‘lonely lost paradise’ afloat in
the Pacific Ocean, home to thousands of
endemic species of seabirds and a handful of
Enis speaking inhabitants, about 50 people.
Tench is located about 100 km north of
Kavieng, capital of New Ireland Province. In
1790 it was reached by Lieutenant King, who
named it Tench after Captain Watkin Tench
of the Marines.
Locally known as Enus, the island is oval
shaped and less than 1 km wide and famous
for its sea bird colonies and rare Atoll
Starling (Aplonis feadensis), the draw card
for bird lovers who can find their way there.
For the people of the islands, getting lost
at sea is part of their seafaring lifestyle; after
all, the only way to Tench is a four hour boat
ride from Kavieng.
This is the story of three young men who
went missing at sea early this month and
washed up in the Lihir Group, hundreds of
kilometers from home.
Had the currents swept them further east,
they would have made landfall in another
Pacific Kingdom.
Terence Harold, 29, Reeves Isaiah and
Matthew Mark, both 24, woke up early on
the morning of Wednesday, March 7. It

The lost and found Tench fishermen, from left: Matthew Mark, Reeves Isaiah and Terence
Harold sitting on their upturned boat in Londolovit.

was 3am when they put to sea in their 17
foot dinghy powered by a 40 horse power
Yamaha engine.
“The weather was slightly overcast. We
expected it to clear by sun up for a good day
of fishing,” recalled Terence.
Unfortunately for the trio, the heavens
opened up and the rain got heavy. To
compound their misery, the engine
spluttered and died.
“At first we could see Tench but as the
rain got heavier, we could not see our home
anymore.”
The men drifted the first night and by
morning, far out at sea they realised they
were lost, like a corkword adrift on an open
ocean, at the mercy of the elements.
As all lost fishermen do, they checked their
rations and water and scanned the horizons.
Day two saw them under deep blue skies,
afloat on an azure ocean. It gave them a
chance to work on the faulty machine.
Terence had it fixed but by then, they had

Keys to Sustainable Business

with

John Hobo

Welcome to Part 7 of our short
series and in this article we ask
ourselves the question…
What are we talking about, is
it really a Business Plan or is it a
Family Plan?
For those of you business men and
business women who are married and
have a family have you ever thought
about how you ended up with your
present spouse or partner?
Some readers may react with a
comment like what an unusual question.
So why is it an unusual question in the
first place?
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Well come to think of it………..there
are actually a lot of similarities between
getting into the act of starting a family
and getting in to the act of starting a
business.
Firstly unlike any other vocation or
occupation most Papua New Guineans
will have discovered by good luck or
most probably by bad luck that there
is no school that is set up to teach each
one of us and prepare us how to go
about selecting the right partner for life.
Generally speaking it is a combination of
a bit of “I have this strong feeling” and “I
like the looks”, or be a kopi kat and imitate
what my friends have done. A few of us
who are desperate “bai pasim ai tasol
na givim sixti” right into the relationship
without thinking too much about the

lost their sense of direction.
“The horizon was endless. It was
magnificent. It looked like we were in a half
bubble,” young Reeves, the talkative and
more humorous of the three related.
“At that point, we hoped we could wash
up on Honiara, (Solomon Islands).” We all
broke into laughter. “Why?” I ventured.
“Chance yah,” he replied. “Mi laik lukim
Sharzy.”
In Tench, communication with the outside
word is by two way radio, and Sharzy is
sometimes heard on the transistor radios,
belting out his famous ‘Rainy Lae’.
Their survival ration included some
cooked food, fish and a gallon of water. The
sea provided raw fish and coconuts.
“Fortunately, it rained from time to time
so water came from the sky,” the funny one
chuckled.
“We did not feel desperate. This was my
first time, the other two have been through
it before, Terence is a survivor, he has been

future consequences. Some of you can
remember adopting this kind of attitude
when you were starting up your business,
“bai mi pasim ai na traim tasol”.
It is interesting to note that a number
of men and women already in business
can see some similarities between the
two organizations of family and business.
Before you actually get married and start
a family you will have known your partner
and have been friends for about a year.
This length of time will allow you get to
know each other well enough before
making a commitment to get married. It
is also true that in some cases this does
not happen as both partners were just
having a good time and all of a sudden
the biological math’s of one plus one
equals three comes along. If this man and
women do not have a plan they will face
all sorts of problem in dealing with the
result of the family maths of one plus one
equals three. The biggest problem being
whether they have their own house to live
in as a family or not.
Likewise before you actually get into
the act of setting up and running a
business you will have thought about
the business idea for sometime and
conducted some research by reading
and talking to other people about your

lost many times, I think this was the longest
he’s been floating on the sea,” Reeves
offered. We laughed again.
The men saw a couple of ships, fishing
vessels and some ocean going cargo ships,
but these were too far off to see them
frantically waving.
“One fishing boat saw us waving and it
came towards us. It was blue and white. It
veered away about a kilometer from us. I am
sure they saw us because they were coming
straight at us and we were waving.
“But I think they were illegal fisherman,”
Reeves again.
The men spread a canvas and slept
under it during the day. To keep away the
boredom, they told stories of the past ‘lost
at sea’ experiences. It was a game where
Reeves did the listening. They sang about
Tench and its sea birds and when their
voices became hoarsely out of tune, they
fished for their next meal.
“We got two big tuna. We dried them and
that kept us going for the week that we were
afloat.
“Getting dehydrated was our biggest
worry. Fortunately we had enough water
and the canvas to keep out the sun,” Reeves
said.
Then in the distance, they saw a peak. It
was Lihir Island but the men were optimistic
they were in Solomon Island waters.
They started the engine and kept a
beeline for the mountain in the distance.
It was nine hours before they made it to
Masahet, the second largest island in the
Lihir Group.
“It was about 2 in the morning. We
stopped by bravo two, the contract boat. In
the morning, the people who were on their
way to fish found us and told us that we
were in Masahet,” said Reeves.
The men were taken to the main Lihir
Island where an ambulance took them to
the Lihir Medical Centre. “It was our first ever
ride in an ambulance,” chuckled Reeves.
Safely ashore, the three young men are
living with a relative Daniel Alphaeus and his
family in Londolovit township.
To return to Tench would require a full
drum of zoom fuel and oil. Anyone who
can help the Tench Islanders can call Daniel
Alphaeus on telephone 986 4546 or email
Big Pat on bigpatpng@gmail.com for more
information.

business idea. The next step would be to
prepare a business plan which will help
you to see if your business idea is really
and truly something that will grow and
survive when you actually put it in to
action or will it face problems and fail
after a short time. Again as we have seen
in the family experience sometimes when
a person thinks about a business idea he
or she just rushes in to it without thinking
it through or checking and planning for it.
It may be because they fear that someone
else may do it first and deprive them of
the opportunity.
Olsem sampela taim pasin poret bilong
yumi manmeri save kirapim pasin resis
long hariap tasol long painim patna long
kamapim bisnis na long kamapim femili
tu yah.
These two “Bisnis” and “Femili” are
permanent institutions which demand
full commitment from many men and
women but sadly there is no specially set
up school in PNG where you can go to,
to learn how to be a successful person in
running a Bisnis or running a Femili. Or is
there?
Talk to you next month.

Community News

PIGGERY & POULTRY STUDY COMMITTEE SET
A committee has been formed and is now
studying the possibility of setting up of a pig and
poultry out grower program on Lihir Island.
The committee members are Isidore Kamen (DPI
Lihir), Jerome Ananias (Lihir Island Livestock Limited),
Judith Iru (accountant LSDP), John Hobo (LGL),
Greg Opat (New Ireland Provincial Administration),
Allan Oliver and Pranis Gitala (Vudal University) and
Alphonse Ziktana (Landowners rep).
Lihir Island officer in charge of DPI Isidore Kamen
has called on interested farmers to visit him for more
information.
The ongoing feasibility study is in line with the
proposed establishment of the Piggery and Poultry
Nucleus Estate Farm planned for the old Kunaye
airstrip. Agreements to effect the farm will be signed
between the Kunaye landowners, joint ventures’ NCS

and Boroma Ltd, Lihir Sustainable Development Ltd
and the Lihir Intergrated Livestock Limited on April
22,
Mr Kamen said that the out grower program will
be outsourced to village based farmers who are
expected to supply the nucleus farm.
He said under the LSDP plan, the nucleus farm will
assist farmers with feed and livestock under strict
regulations. Mr Kameng said strict guidelines will
also be set when selecting farmers to participate in
the out grower program.
Some of these guidelines include ownership
of land, registered farmers who have undergone
personal viability and IATP training.
Interested farmers can contact DPI office on
telephone 986 4126 or Nimamar Investments
Limited on 986 4355 for further information.

PALIE HOSPITAL GETS HELPING HAND
The Petztorme Womens Association has
received a timely boost in its efforts to assist
the church run Palie Hospital.
This came in the form of K3000 which
was handed over to the PWA president
Jacqueline Membup on March 13.
The boost came from the Londolovit
Townsite Womens Group led by Judy Moore
and Kate Pink.
Mrs Membup said that at their recent get
together morning tea, the townsite mothers
asked if there was any project that they
might assist with.
Mrs Membup said the Palie Health Centre
came to their attention because it is halfway
around the island and has a child care unit.
“We decided to pool our efforts towards
the children’s ward at Palie,” she said.
“Due to the location of the centre and
funding difficulties it faces, we decided we
will do a bit of fundraising towards fixing up
the children’s ward.”
The townsite womens group is made up
of a mix of expatriate and local women who
raise funds through various means towards
assisting other women in the community.
They are also active participants in a
popular ‘basket exchange’ with women from
the island communities.
Led by Mrs Pink, many newcomers also
participate in outdoor gardening Lihir style,
observing local ‘mumu’ cooking lessons, art
and craft, sing sings and dances.

The happy women smile for the camera at the cheque presentation. From left are Linda Bassett, Judy Moore, PWA president Jacqueline
Membup, Sue Reid, Helen Tsapan and townsite women’s leader Kate Pink.

2007 – Year of The Child

T

his year, 2007 is the year of the
Children. What are we going to do
for our children so that they can
experience this year as a special year
for them?
Give them Love by giving them their
Rights and Responsibilities within their
families, schools, communities and those
on the streets. We would like to provide an
environment where the children should
experience love, peace, joy and support from
their parents and teachers as well as the
communities in order for them to grow in to
well integrated persons and good citizens of
Papua New Guinea.
In most cases children are being deprived
of their rights and responsibilities. Some
of the parents do not show much interest
in what their children are doing and turn
to neglect them. This happens mostly in
the villages where parents cannot afford to
pay for their children’s education and other
activities as well.
As a result the children develop attitude
problems in the families, in villages and in
schools because their needs are not met as
they expected. So they turn to become the
kind of person that you and I can name them

today.
support the children by lessening what is
Who is to be blame for this? It goes back to wrong and upholding what is right in the
our parents because they are the ones who
society so that they can experience that
make decisions to bring about children into
some body cares for them and loves them.
families.
By Sr. Marilyn Akonoh MSC.
And the responsibility lies in their hands
Diocesan Christian Education Coordinator.
with the support of the community to
Daru- Kiunga Diocese.
provide a healthy and peaceful
environment for the children to
live in. some parents are able
to discipline their children and
bring them up in good peaceful
environment which we can tell
from their behaviours.
Message to the Children. To
you all the children, you are
gifts of joy, a blessing to your
parents and you are always free
to be happy. But you also have
the responsibility towards your
parents to be obedient and to
cooperate in the schools with
your teachers. Your cooperation
is very much needed in your
families as well as in the schools
and village communities.
Every one is called to participate in the • Sr Marilyn is from Lihir and is serving in Western
Province
discussions to find ways in which we can

New safety record reached
Lihir Gold Limited and its partners have
reached a new milestone in safety, surpassing
the previous best mark of 190 days without LTI
record on March 7.
That was when LGL and its partners clocked a
new record 200 days without LTI.
In recognition of this, LGL Executive Manager
Operations, Noel Foley announced that workers
would be rewarded with a barbeque in their
workplaces.
Mr Foley congratulated all employees of LGL
and business partners for their vigilance in
regards to safety.
He said the company’s safety aim is: “no
injuries to anyone, ever” and reaching 200 days
without an LTI reinforced this safety mentality.
He said this achievement is significant
because mining is an extremely testing
profession.
He said the company and partners should
next aim for 250 days without LTI and urged
all workers to remember that safety starts with
each single individual.
He added that if the target is reached, there
will be more rewards for the employees.
Barring any significant incident, the 250 day
mark should be reached on April 25.
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WE ARE READY

(Standing from left) are Darius Lakir, Terry David and Siap Solomon and seated is Justin ‘The Karate Chef’ Tankinai

A splitting kick
Pictures and Story By BIG PAT

H

ere’s a young man who can do the
high kick and the split.
And although he’s got the looks,
he’s not a dancer or an acrobat – he’s
a martial artist from Londolovit.
His name is Justin Tankinai, just turned
21, a trainee chef with NCS and a resident of
Marahun on Lihir Island.
Justin is a member of the Londolovit Martial
Arts Club and has been in training for the past
six months in preparation for the Namatanai

Karate all forms championships.
Originally from Tanga Island, Justin is a yellow
tip belt holder in the art of tae kwon do.
He has been in the sport for the past four
years and represented LMAC at Namatanai last
year.
The LMAC has 12 members and the club
trains three nights a week on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at the LMALA Hall.
The instructor is Darius Lakir, a brown belt
holder in tae kwon do, and training runs from
5-6pm.
Darius says that young people are welcome
to join as the art teaches a lot of self discipline.
“Mi laikim ol yangpela manmeri bilong Lihir

long kam na join wantaim klab,” he said in tok
pisin.
Darius, who has been in the sport for nearly
10 years, said training to be a martial artist
itself is a rigid challenge which requires a lot of
discipline and sacrifice.
Other members training with Darius at the
time this photo was taken were Justin, Terry
David, 25 from Tanga, and Siap Solomon, 28
from West Sepik province.
Darius said the club is looking for sponsors to
send its team to the Namatanai Championships.
He said anyone willing to assist them can call
him at Niolam Security Services.
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